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Cenamrronpenes, containing important news, solicit 

od Bom ary pert of the county, No communications 
ted ules scenmpanied by the real name of the 

oviter 
  

sn 

— Lauth’s furnace at Howard was putin 

blast on Saturday. 

—The Inrgest stock of men’s boots, low, 

est prices, nt Mingle's. 

—QCutting off corn, making cider sand 

threshing is now in order. 

—Don't forget the reliable furniture 

store of Spangler & Co.'s 

—Mis« M, L. Macbride has bad steam 

heat put into her house this week, 

—Go to Sprrgler & Co's for your 

furniture, and bedroom sets, at prices to 

suit the times, 

—Mr. Henry C. Ho'ter bas just com- 

pleted building » large bank barn in Lib- 

erty township tor P, B. Crider. 

~A little year-old child of Mr. and 

Mrs. Orin on Saturday 

morning Inst waiter a lingering illness, 

—Mr. Jacob Leathers, of Roland, bas 

raised over 5000 Democratic cucumbers 

during this sea-on, Beat that if you can. 

— Mr. David Brickley, of Romols, has 

erected a new house near the site of the 

9 

Brickley died 

old one which wus destroyed by fire some 

time since 

--~The weekly return of coal sent over 

the B. & S. 8. Branch of the Penn. 

R. R. was received too late for this issue, 

but will appear regurlarly hereafter. 

—The 

Company 

Telegraph 
their 

American Rapid 

have just completed 

line to this j lace. Mr. Wm. Spear is 

superintend int 
aperator, 

— Notice the change in 8, A, 

advertisement in our next issue. They 

men’s and boy's suits, for this fall and 

winter trade. 

—8pecial court on Monday was devoted 

principally to granting and considering 

the application for naturalization, road 

and orphans’ court applications, and ~ther 
special business was transacted. 
—A difficut task was attempted in our 

office last week, that of making a deaf 
man hear a conversation through the phone. 

The young man was obliged to go to the 
other end of the line to communicate. 

—G. A. R. Post, No. 262, of Howard 

will bold a pic-nic and festival Saturday 

afternoon and evening, the 27th inst. Re. 

freshments and the usual abundance of 
good eatables will be served. All are in- 
vited to attend, 

—Rev. Crouse, of Williamsport, preach- 

ed in the Evangelical church Sunday even- 

ing at Centre Hall, and will hereafter fill 
the appointment of Rev. Currin until his 

health is sufficiently restored to admit of 

the labor of a clergyman . 

—Mr. Jacob Metzler, of the Loop, who 

od 
-i 

was thought to be fatally injured by the | 4 the residence of her mother 
falling of a tree upon bim in the Huston 

timber tract, about one and one-half miles 

east of Centre Hall, 

though not entirely out of danger. 

or is slowly improving 

~The numerous lights seen along the 

river banks of nights, that move like the | 

will 0’ the wisp, are torches used by fisher | 

men who are taking advantage of the low 

bass if they should sccidentally be at band 

~~As there has been quite a number of 
orders received from the 

@. A. R. for extra copies containing 

proceedings of the Encampment, we w 

members of the 

the 

hand. Send Sve cents in postage and secure 

one. 

~—Mr. Mark Kurng, who eaters to the | 

wants of Frank Lehman's 

mers, received last Friday a handsome 

gold breast pin, a present 

ployer as a token of the esteem in which 
he is held by Mr, L., the oc 

Mark's birthday. 

~MWiss Ammerman, who recently re, 

tarmed to her home in Tyrone, is again 

among her friends in this place, and is 

considering the possibility of 

Bellefonte her future home. She is a na 
tive of this county and like most of Cen, 

tre county people, finds but few places that 

have more charms than old Contre, 

~Miss Puella Dornblazer, of Mackey- 

ville, and Miss Flora Neff, President, and 

other members of the Ladies Lutheran 
Missionary Society of Centre Hall, organ_ 

ized a society at the Union church near 
Farmers’ Mills Sunday evening last. Miss 
Dornblazer is a live member in that organ- 
ization and is doing a great and good work. 

~The death of Mrs. Chas, Craran, an 
aged citizen of Bellefonte, occured on last 

Saturday morning at about 3 o'clock, She 

was a sister of Edward Brown, Sr, of 

this place, and bad been ill for some time 

Her romaine were intered in the Catholic 
cemetery on Monday morning at 8 o'clock, 
the funeral being largely attended by 
friends and relatives, 

~Spangler and Co. shipped some ele- 
got furniture to Snow Sboe and other 

points in the gounty Inst week, They are 
offering furniture at prices so low that it 
really tempts one to buy when you go in 
10 look at their fine snd select stock. Young 
married people who contemplate going to 
housekeeping will do well to visit thisstore 
and buy their furniture and other neces. 
sary arficlos In this Noe, ; 

many custo 

from his em 

wion being 

making 

  
vnd Mr. Geo. Kennedy | Friday and prepare for the ministry. 

| wish him success and a bright future, 

[oeb's 

| grain, ete., were consumed, 

  
| sumption, 

| delicate health for a 

i and two weeks ago was brought 

{ and highly esteemed by all who 
i oe sucke —-— 1 probals! Fo. walter to gig © ls, suckers —and pr bably | her. 
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| ceased was 

uld | 

say that we have yot a few copies on | 

  

A friendly adien between ice cream 
and oyster stew. 

«Elegant lounges, chairs and parlor 

sets at Spangler’s. 
—We were out among our Howard and 

Marsh Creek friends collecting, and while 

we did not get so very much money we 
were given everything good to eat, plenty 
of it, and served in excellent slyle. 

—We had the plessure on Thursday 
last of meeting Mr. F. M, Kessinger, com, 

mander of W. R. Foster Port, 247, G. A, 

R., of Miflinburg, Pa. Mr, K. is in the 

live stock insurance business and is meet. 
ing with flattering success in this section, 
which latter is due to his fair representa- 
tion and square dealing with his fellow 
men, 

—Pouleen & Co.'s handle factory of 
Howard was destroyed Ly fire on Monday 

night. They were enterprising young 
men, having started their factory a few 

years ago, and were doing a good business 

The probable loss is between two and three 

thousand dollars. A large quantity of 
handles of all kinds together with the ma. 

chinery was burned. 

Mr. John DeHass, 8 well known and 

respected citizen of Romola, or perhaps 

Marsh Creek, died on 

Sundsy night, the 14th inst., about eight 

o'clock. The remains ware intered in the 

Marsh Creek Disciple burying ground on 

The deceased was 67 

better known as 

Tuesday following. 

years, 5 months and 13 days old, and leaves 

a wife and family to mourn his death, 
: " . | 

—Prof. Lewis Robb, Principal of the | 
| soon as sufficiently strong, will be employ. | select school at Howard, has just closed a 

very successful term, The Professor is an 

able scholar, being a graduate of Franklin | 

He | and Marshall college, Lancaster, Pa, 

Was Principal of the Centre Hal! schools 

and afterwards of the Mifflinburg graded 

school. He expects 10 enter the Reformed 

Theological Seminary at Lancaster next g b 

~The large stone grist mill near Tussoy 
i 1s MN 1" 3 
| ville, known as Ruble's mill, together witl 

have just received a large select stock of | Bi house and coach shop, was entirely d 
stroyed by fire on last Sunday night. [It is 

supposed to have been the devilish work 

article of 
fn 
ed 

an incendiary. Almost every 

furniture and household goods, flour and 

The mill was 

insured for $4000, and was probably worth 

between five and #ix thonsand dollars 

$1500 of insurance was on the house. 

~~Mr, Benjamin Sehrock, an aged and 

highly respectabie citizen, died at his resi. 

dence in this place on Tuesday evening 

Inst, after a confinement of several years 

by paralysis. Mr. Schrock before disease 
Inid its heavy band upon him, 

many years an sctive and esteemed me- 

chanic in this town, and fairly entitled 

himself to rank among its best citizens 

was for 

| He was 71 years of age, and leaves a widow 

and a number of sons and daughters, sll of 

whom have attained their majority, to 

mourn his loss 

Mrs. Martha Gordon Muffley wife of 

{ Joseph R. Muffley Esq., of Philadelphi» | 
| and the only daughter of Mary Q 

died 

this 

the late James Gordon deceased, 

in 

| place on Moaday evening Inst of con 

Mrs. Muffley has been in 

number of years, 

to this 

place when her death as above mention 

ed occurred. She was a refined and ac 

complished lady in every respect, 

knew 

She leaves a husband and two 

together with many dear 

{friends to mourn her death, The de 

JO years of age, and her re 

mains were intered 

cemetery, 

interest, but | 

McD 

courteous and obliging RINE 

week, The managers, Messrs gall 

are gentlemanly, 

for themselves the esteem and have won 

of 

There is alweys a band in attendance 

The 

and respect all who have met the 

Saturday night most appropriate 

| music 10 skate 10 is & waltz, and the band 

that comes with a cholee selection of this 

| kind of music will always meet with favor 

jon the part of the patrons of the rink 

| The (Zion band was present on Saturday | 

| night, and while this is undoubtedly the | 

best band in the county, we cannot say | 

that their music was any more suitably | 

than that furnished by some others, in as | 

much as the skaters, (not the spectators) 
want something that they can skate the 

time to. A march was ordered and par- 
ticipated in by the ladies and gentlemen 
and was well received by the audience. 

Many who never took part in skating a 
march before were on the floor, and taking 

this fact into consideration the whole fig- 

ure was very gracefully and successfully 
gone through with. The Daily Nems 
however, from continually complimenting 
certain ones among the many who attend 
the rink would have the public believe 
that there are only about a half dozen who 
oan skate, and their grace and ease is 

watched so closely ns to need special men. 
tion each day. With justice to others 

whose names have not been mentioned or 
brought to public notice, and whose grace 

and skill Is equally appreciated and com- 
mented upon by the audience assembled, 
wo would say that there are at least fifty, 
and safely say thirty, whose movement? 
are as onsy and graceful as those already 
mentioned, The fact that they bave not 

Wel 

of | 

and | 

Personal. 

Mrs. Brew and son returned from a visit 
to Wilkesbarre on last Saturday. 

Mr. Jaeob Deitz, one of Howard's 

Democrats, who began taking the Dxwmo- 

GRAT six yoars ago, renewed his subscrip- 
tion, 

Mr. Barney Clark, the gentlemanly as 
sistant at Jack Newson's, left for his home 

st Clearfield on Salurdsy last, returning 
on Wednesday evenning, 

Miss Sallie Crissman and Miss Mollie 

Jones, of Philipsburg, on their way home 

from Watkins Glen, N. Y., spent a few 

days with Miss Emma Lingle, of this plreer 

last week, 

Mrs, Elizabeth Funk, of Howard, re. 

newed her subscription to the Cexrre 
DemocrAaT. She has been a reader of the 

Dxymocrat for a number of years, and de- 

sires to continue the same. 

Our friend, Mr, Chas. B, Bush, of Buf. 

{alo Run, returned to Philadelphia to st. 

tend the Jefferson Medical College. This 

is his lust year, and next spring he will 
attend to the sick and afflicted, 

J. L. Barnhart, brother of our friend 

near Roland. Mr. B. is employed as 

'P.& E.R. R 

We are pleased to seo our friend Mr,   
| Elmer Green, who has been lying ill with 

| typhoid fever for the past three weeks, 

again able to be about. Mr. Green, as 

| ed in the carpenter department at the State 

College. 

Mr. Miles Walker, bride 

| groom on the oceasion of T. J. Dunkle's 

who was 

marriage, should profit by the sheriff”s 

late example and take unto himself a 

wife be 

wifeless, 

Miss 

entertaining 

Wel 

young Isdy 

Lizzie mer, 8 vivacious and 

of 

Pa., who has been visiting at the residence 

of Jno. Brackbill for the 

departed for her home on Saturday last 

past two weeks, 

Missa Weimer made many friends while 

here who greatly regret her departure 

Mrs, Jacob Swavely, wife of our fore 

man, and Miss Alice Musser, returned 

| from a two weeks’ visit to Renovo, on 

express-man and baggage master on the | 

fore the close of the term of his | 

office, and not live in the stone mansion | 

Marysville, | 

  

AT Lawt.—This time the Bheriff's sale 
was made. It was a real bone-fide snle, 

For several months past it was hardly pos, 

sible for our worthy Sheriff, Thomas J. 
Dunkle, to make a trip over the county, 

especially to Penn's Valley, without rumor 
having him married. If his mission was 

to take out a fish basket or tack up sale 
bills it was all the same, they had him 
married. As he wont all the way to Will. 

inmeport to have the nuptial knot tied, 
with a lew corrections, we will quote what 

the daily Sun and Banner of that city has 
to say of the event: 

USHERIFF DUNKLE GONE ASTRAY. 

Yesterday afternoon (Sept. 22d), at about 
2 o'clock, Mr. T..J. Dunkle, Sheriff of 
Cantre county, and Miss Lizzie M. Fort. 
ney, of Tusseyvills, Centre county, were 
united in marriage in the Hepburn House 
parlors, this city, Rev. W. E. Fisher offi 
cisting. Mr. M. WW. Walker, the Demo- 

cratic nominee for Sheriff of Centre coun 
ty, was the bridegroom, snd Mis Kate 
Powers, of Bellefonte, did duty as the 
bridesmaid. The affair was an enjoyable 
one all around. The newly married couple 
left on an extended eastern trip. Mr. 
Walker, the next Sheriff of Centre county,   
the people of Bellefonte into what trouble 

| Centre county's protector of the peace had 
James Barnhart of this place, snd fami. | got while sojourning in Williamsport. Mr 

ly are visiting at the home of his father [sand Mrs. Dunkle have the good wishes of | 
| many friends in their native county as 
| well as Williamsport 

Success and continued happiness to Mr 

| Dunkle and his young wife are the expres, | 

| #ions of his Centre county friends, 

— We elip the following sccount of s | 

| borrible murder committed in Clearfield 

| from the Daily News: “Great excitement 

was created 

| field by the 

| had 

| Thursday night 

| Martin, 

announcement that a murder 

been committed at a late hour on 

| was was commitled by his wife while in a 

| fit of insane jealousy. 

11 o'¢ 

They retired about 

Mrs 

restless, and some twenty-five minutes af- 

Ler sick 

While up 

Pox ket of 

lock that night, Martin was 

retiring arose, saying she was 

she nut put 

bh she bad concesle 

ie on & flannel 

wh a ZI 

turned 

time safler se 

calibre revolver She then re 

bed and in & short used her 

{ husband of not loving her. Suddenly she 
on ber elbow and leveling the re. 

left 

t was fired at 12 

| volver, fired, the ball entering his 
or 
pA | temple. The fatal sb 

and Martin died at 4:25 (bis morning 

| Saturday last, highly pleased with their | ing verdict rendered : That Thomas Mar- 
| trip but equally as glad to get back | in came to bis destin from » pistol shot in 
| to Bellefonte. We notice a bright smile | the bands of his wife, Mary Martin, be. 

lon Jake's face now, accountable of | tween the bours of 12 o'clock Thursday | 

course, 

| 
Mise Morris, daughter of Joel Morris, | 

of Brush Valley, passed through town on 

| Monday en route for Snow Shoe where | 

| she expects to remain with ber sister 

| Miss M. transacted some business for her 

{ father in this place and did not forget the 

| CexTRE DEMOCRAT his 

| subse riptioa. 

by renewing 

| R.M. McGee, Esq, and family sfier a | 

| very pleasant business and pleasure trip of 

over one month returned on the 5 r wm. 

They 

| visited Bradford and a number of towns 

{train on Saturday evening last 

in the oll country, and then went to Buffs. 

the Niagara Falls, Watkins 

Chautavqua and po 

in New York State. Upon their return to 

Bradford they attended the funeral of the 

lo and Glen 

other ints of interest 

Inte Moran Hibler, whose death we record. 

od in our last issue 

Mr. Robert Hunter, our tallented artist 

Run, hss on exhibition, at 

F. P. Blair's 
i 1 
sti 

of Buffalo 

OW Iry slore, 

Ale,” consisting of fr 

first off 
ir 

A painting, 

ut and wine 

This is his rt at painting a 

e picture and, we 
1 idging 

Ale i shile 

irl merit, we pronounce 

fine painting. It is for sale and would 

be an elegant ornament for a dining 

room Any one wishing to purchase a 

fine painting would do well to call and 

see Mr. H 1 Life. inter's “Stil 

end 

McMillen's enterprising spirit, 

Mr, There seems to be no to 

In 

dition to being proprietor and manager 

of the new Brockerhofl House he will 

superintend the “Oyster Ocean.” On 

27th Mr. MceMil 

len will serve oysters in all styles in his 

Saturday, the inst, 

large and elegant dining room between 

the hours of 7 and 11 o'clock in the 

during the day until 11 o'clock 
may be bad on the ground floor of the 

| hotel. Remember this ocean, like any 
other ocean. always contains fresh 

oysters. Mr. Burtin his chief clerk we 

understand is interested in the enter- 

prise and will personally attend to serv. 

ing this favorite dish, 

oysters 

«The Granger ple-nic, held on the top 
of Nittany mountain laal Thureday, was 
attended by a large number of people, al 
though a great many remained away on 

occount of the cold weather. Every thing 
passed off in a very orderly manner, and 
the enjoyment seemed to be universal. The 
Lemont and Farmers Mills Bands were 
present and relieved the occasion with 

some choles music. Agricultural imple. 
ments of various kinds wera exhibited and 
their worth fully explained by agents, 
During the afternoon Mr. W. W. Dow. 
ney, State Lecturer of West Virginia 
delivered an able address, which was at. 
tentively listened to by a very large num. 
ber of people. On account of illness Mr, 
Leonard Rhone did not address the audi. 
ence. During the evening the Pleasant 
Gap band held a dance which was largel 
attended and enjoyed by all,   

evenings excepting Sundays. Any hour | 
i 
| 

1 

{ night and 5 o'clock on Friday morning. 
{| Mrs. Martin was arrested and lodged in 
| jal] where she now remains to await trisl.’ 

~On Toemdsy, September 16th, Mr 

| Lawrence Solt, who was employed at Sco. | 

| tin Mines, and while engaged in coupling 
| cars, was unfortunate enough to get on a 
car of which the brake was broken, conse. 

} camBaYe ] | quently the car, in going dow ould | v i ’ going down grade could { the train and proceeped to W illiamspor 
| not be checked, and in iW course ran off 

the track, carrying its victim with it, fall 

{ing on top the man and inflicting mony 

painful injuries, breaking right arm in five 

places, left arm in two places, besides 
j crushing lower limbs considerably and in. 

flicting internal injuries from which it 

| was almost impossible to hope for recov- 

ery 

| after the scci 

Ww od tes 

curred, t 

lent, but of no avail, and on 

iny, the day after the accident oc. 

wiween © and 10 o'clock, the grim 

ow neler 4 } feath, 

kt VanUrmer who 

s past hos been a faithful ¢ 

hand 

now 

n 

us, and trustworthy and 

entored 
' 
i. ho 

E 

Bellefonte graded school, Frank is a boy 
of energy and with a business taet un 

1 under the tuts rship of Prof. 

ters assistant principal of 

equaled by many of his age, and his 

and Miss Powers returned home to inform 

in the borough of West Clear. | 

The victim was Thomas | 

& mine inspector, and the murder : 

shirt, in the, | 

A | 
| coroner's inquest was beld and the follow. | 

An smputation was made some time | 

the | 

| man's 
1 

apiness and close application to the | 

typographical art has made him a most 

valuable band. After spending a term 
or #0 at school he will be prepared 10 | sion held last week. The plea laid before | 
enter the calling for which he evinces | 

#0 strong a desire and love, with renew 
od energy and qualifications. We pre- 

dict for him a bright future,and are con- 
fident he will never want for a position 
in this line, Success to you Frank and 
remember we claim you as our boy yet, 

~The “Six D. G.” elub of Centre Hall 

gave their first evening's entertainment in 

the shape of a ball on the 18th at Old Fort. 
There were some thirty present, among 
wkom from a distance were, Miss Birdie 
Sweetwood, of Chicago, Miss Floy Orwig, 
of Cleveland, Misses Maggio Alexander, 
Clara Reifsnyder, Jonnie Deininger, of 
Millhoim, Miss Campbell, of Pine Grove 
Mills, Dr. M. Radeliff, of Philadelphia, 
Mr. James Nagney, of Miflin county, to 
gother with the six original members of 
the club, and others from Penn's and Nit 
tany vallies, 

«Howard borough will have one of the 

finest publie school buildings in the county 
when complented. It is a large, two-story 
frame, with two good sized class rooms on 

  

By   onch floor. ’ 4 

{ of Pardon having refused him commuta- 

Neighboring. 
————— 

A Lanox Masonry or 1 ne DEMOCRATS 
1% Favor oy Curtin, —The Democracy of 

Clearfield county last week unanimously 
endorsed Hon. Andrew G. Curtin for con, 
gress. Thus the position the Free Press 
bas taken in this issue, in claiming that the 
unmistakable sentiment of the Democracy 
of this discrict was in favor of Gov. Cur- 
tin's re-election to congress, has been em- 
phatically sustained. Last fall Ciearfloly 
and Centre counties gave 1,208 more of 
Democratic vote than the other Jour coun. 
ties in the district compiven! And the 
Democratic majority in these two counties, 
as a rule, is even larger than the figures 
we have given. This practically settles the 
question as to who the Democrats of this 
district want for congrems. Now, the ques. 
tion arises, can the cther counties in the 
district, although in the minority, as far ss 
voters sre concerned, to the sumber of 
almost 1,400, but in the majority ss far as   

{ tion for imprisonment for life at their see. | 

conferees are concerned, afford to disregard 
{ the wishes of the people in the premises 7 
| We trust not. There is such an enthusi. 
asm for Mr. Curtin in this district that it 

It can’t be 

the nomi- 

| is useless to try Lo suppress it, 

If Mr. Curtin { done receives 

SE ———————— 
  

p— a—— EE ———t 

~Our efficient policeman, Mr. Henry 
Montgomery, faithf illy and quietly at 
tends to the duties of his charge, and 
one by one the lawless and boozy night 
pedestrians are lighted to the lockup, 
Beveral street corners are infested by a 
crowd of loafers who from their in- 
sulting remaks and other ungentleman- 
ly actions are becoming a public nui- 
sance. Efforts are being made to “pull” 
this gang and we trust it will have the 
desired effect of breaking up this habit, 

~ List of unclaimed letters remaining in 
the post-office at Bellefonte, Pa, Beptem. 
ber 22, 1684 ; 

Andrew Banette, Bacar Crotze 
Dixon, James Dennison B E Ellis 
F J Greene, D F Greenawalt, Geo Gill, 
Goginedo Guon, George Huminge, C B 
Haupt, J WS Johnston, Wm R Jones, 
Miss Annie L Irvin, William Irvin, Miss 
Bylvia Jones, Thomas Kelley, D L Keen 
8 Klein, Miss Clara Knew, Christ Yow. 
ery, Mise Annie Mausll, G MeMiller. 
William Meyers—2, ¥ A Monethrop, 
Simon Nolan, James Neff, A Potter, Irv. 
ing O. Otis, Mrs James Emith, Jacob   

| Pati 6 at the hands of the distrist confer 
| ence the success of the Demos ratic local 

ticket in this county will be strengthened 
fifty per cent. Some may make light of 
thls sesertion, bul we know what we are 

| wriling about. But outside of that festure 

Democratic vote 

| want Curtin for congress and will it be 
wise for the minority wo allem to ignore 

| the majority 7 If such is the ease trounle 
may loll 

the J 

Ye 

ee Press 

TF 

2 heen has been sustained in 

“ 
New prin, ginghsams, seersuckers 

and fancy fannels—Garman's. 

of the issue a majority of 1,308 of the | 

ri of the district say they | 

At all events, end as it may, | 

ils | 

Shultz, Miss Mary Taylor, Miss B Louisa 

| Toner, Mrs Mary E Tressiec r., Mrs 

| ence Tate, Goo H White. 

| 

Flor. 

» ] Persons meking for letters named in the 
sbove list will please ny they are adver 
tised. y 

| i 
i 
| 

| 

Jxo. T. Jouwxsrox, P. M. 

Dakota Illustrated. 
% A Jlpmge pazer desc riptive of the! 

{Northwest and Far West and a County 
Map of Dakota sent free . ! ior J.cent sian r 

| Send your address WA. V.H. Carrexrs K, 

| General Passenger Agent, Milwaukee 

~~ New goods all the time at Mir ole 

— Plaids and velvets (rary AT 

—dJersevs {or 

| boys ~Garman's 
—We learn from the Wil inmeport Sun | 

and Banner Miss that 

damsel 

Burnard, 

Creek 

a 70% 

haired 

f 5 Years of inty, about 1 age and 
5 11 ng 140 pourds, fell in love with 

men, b both « 

ly or posed 

reauest by discontinuing the attentions of 
| the on nh. ne s, and and for a while, b 

{ heart now beat with renewed 

his life was 

| bright and happy. On Thursday night 
| the young lady retired unususlly early, 
{| complaining of a sick hesdache. 

10 o'clock, “while the old fellow was 

| snoring asleep,’ 

daughter, and again 

the young man, who isa 

| railroad man, whistled up courage and 

home of his intended eloper and they | 

“skipped.” The father shortly after learn- 

{ing of the disappearance, procured a rig 

| and drove to Lock Haven st which point 

| be hoped to intercept the runaways, but 
being disappointed in this be boarded the 

where he learned that she was ensconed in 

the {a Pollman with 

| train moved off before he was permitted to 

railroad man. 

enter, and he returned to his bame with. 

out the satisfaction of knowing whether | 
ft 
Hh they le 

n earl. She will undoubt. 

turn a wiser gir} or eke oul a miser- 

existence the remaining portion of 

ife, as few elopements result in cor 

tinued happiness. Parents are very ofter 

to blame and very seldom gain anything 

rp 
“love will 

| by " wing the ch ce 

where it is sent, nd go 

mighty 

it 

in some me jueer places # 

le velvels, by 

jeAsnrman’s 

wn, garnet 

r Wi 

charge 

Graw 

gross 

gine over Lot 

Via 

the 

: ng i (RE 

lie Bovee al Stonerstown 

Bedford las! 

n July 22, took 

Judge Baer 

delet 
oo 

piRee In woe 

3 ‘ 
the jury to acquit d thao the | 

ani, ss Lhere 

1 rend 

was no evidence to nvict 

verdict of ncquitial was accordingly 

ered, the cots of the suit to be paid 

by Bedford county. Me Vevtorwn Journal 

Try our S0-.cent curtain poles —Gar- 

aif 

«Michael 

murder of 

Murray, convicted of the | 

John Handeufl, in Cambria 
county, was hanged on Tuesday, the Board | 

the Board was insanity, as was also that in 

the case of Sarver, of Indians, Pa., who 

killed his father. He wus also refused, 

and he too will go to the gallows. 

Heavy and lace curtains, raw ilk and 
Turkomsn rugs and ottomens, fringes, 
gimpe, ote. —Garman's, 

«On Saturday last as Mr. Ross and 
wife and Mrs. Winters and two young 
children, who reside in Alexandria, were 

passing through Smithfield, in a spring 

wagon, the horse frightened, ran off, and 

the occupants were thrown out. All es 
caped injury but Mr. Ross, who was 
bruised about the head and it Is thought 
received internal injuries. — Monitor, 

~Qur cotton flannels are unusually fine 
this year. Extra value for your money 
~Garman's, 

wlsainh Graham, of Oliver Soauhiby 

  

  

  

. | 
f whom her dear father bitter. | 
The young lady granted Pa's 

Pa's | 

love for his | 

About | 

| 
| Rantamed bis speed and was soon st the | 

| 

The | 

the car atl that point or proceeded | 

of their daughters, | 

| will 

| Farland 

| SCHROCK 

Fall Winter 

ck ¢ 

and 

| IBRS. Our new st 

Leave your « 

Moxrcomery & Co., Tail re 

Celluloid ifs —Gurman’s. 

— Furniture 

Spangler & ( ' 

descript nat 

5 
~olcent ginghams-- Garman 's. 

made | 

—Down with prices to keep up with the 

times —at Doll's shoe store, 

—~Dubscribe for the Cexrre DeMockat | . 
~Buflalobonest phosphate—the best 

3 yr » - | fertilizer ever used in Centre county. 
| For sale by 

Wu. Suponviince, Agt. . 

| — Banner stands, thermometers, ¢ benille, 
new styles in plush ornaments, ten shades 
plush, felts, embroidery hoops, stamped 

| tidies, splashers and buffet covers—Gar- 
| man’s, 

| ~—Subscribe for the Cex Dewocnar. 
3 

~Our fall stock ready for your inspec. 
uaz “. ' 4 | tion Garman 's 

| =—Undertaking promptly stiended to by 
| Spangler & Cc 

~Spangler & Co. have everything in the 
furniture line, and cheaper than elsewhere. 

~0ze dozen matiresses at Spangler & 

Co.'s selling for $2.25 

— Bedroom snd parior sets at Spar 

& Co.'s, 

v pp 
» 

| =—Wilson, McFarlane & Co., call atten. 
| tion the only reliable Ready Mixed 
| Paint in the market. The Pioneer Pre. 
pared Puirt is not wmly superior to sny 
Ready Mixed Paint soid but rivals pure 
white lend in its smoothness in working 

and durability. This paint is 
| by the manufacturers not to crack or nee! 
| within three vears, T 

niy good € the paint but | 
be n if it should erack or pee! 

within the time specified. It will be to 
vour interest to call and see Wilson, Me. 

& Co., before purchasing either 
ad or any other Ready Mixed 

to 

guaranteed 

Oe guaraniee i» pot 
fur repiacir t 

r 
put 

white le 

| Paint 
  

MARRIED. 

DUNKEL-FPORTNEY September 204. 1884 al the 
Hepburn WH Williameport, Pa. by Rev. W E 
Fisher, of Contre Hall, Mr. Thomas J Dankel, of 
Bellefonte, Pa, and Mims Lizsie M Fortesy, of Tas 
seyvville, Contre county. ' 

pe 

DEATHS. 

On the 24th, inst, at Bellet ny 
Benj. Schrock, aged 71 yours y iio 

MUFFLY «On the 204 day of tom? t Belle. 
fonte, Pa, Martha Gordon, Hs oh ® Met 
fiy. of Philndeiphin, and danghter of Mrs. Mary s, 
Cy the Inte James Gordon, decensed, of Beliefoute, 

  

MATHAN Bovan, 
Wolf's Store, Centre county, Pa. 
  

1 will well all for $1,500, 
Walker 1. 0, Contre Souniti. 

Grain Market, 
As corrected weekly by Lawnancs L Baows, 

Wheat, new, por bashed. const ® Wheat, oM, per TT 1 
od bushel en Ml... om 

Produce Market, » 

the prodoce quotation 1 30 he ow png pean Wo Besday b. w, 
a8 
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